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By Curt Benjamin

Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, The Prince of Dreams, Curt
Benjamin, "Prince of Dreams" is the second novel in the magnificent fantasy series "Seven
Brothers," which draws upon the rich legends, cultures, and traditions of the East to create an epic
tale of kingdoms lost, nobles enslaved, families reunited, and gods reborn. It began when Llesho was
seven, and the Harn invaded his family s mountain kingdom of Thebin. His guards slaughtered
before his eyes, he was carried off and sold into slavery on Pearl Island, as far as he knew, the sole
survivor of his royal family. At fifteen, visited by the specter of his newly dead mentor, he learned
that his brothers were still alive and had also been sold into slavery. And so began his quest to earn
his freedom by becoming a successful gladiator, and then to travel the lands finding and rescuing
his brothers so that together they might raise an army and win back their kingdom from the cruel
and barbaric Harn. But each success led Llesho into still greater peril, and even with the aid of two
of his brothers, the trickster god himself, a young witch and her...
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Extensive information! Its this sort of great read through. It is amongst the most incredible book i have go through. I realized this publication from my i
and dad suggested this book to understand.
-- Pr of . Devon B er nha r d PhD-- Pr of . Devon B er nha r d PhD

This book is great. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Pink Ha ley-- Pink Ha ley
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